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The road to a Southwestern League title in boys golf runs through Great Oak who has won 12 
consecutive league titles between 2006-2017 (11 of those titles as Southwestern League 
members). Murrieta Valley struck the first blow towards winning 2018’s title in winning their first 
match with the Wolfpack on a 6th man tiebreaker 44-48 after a 196-196 tie on the counting 
scores. In order to set up a rematch with the Nighthawks nine days from now for a title Coach 
Jared Boyatt’s team will have to win matches against Chaparral (at Redhawk), Temecula Valley 
(Legends Golf Club), and Murrieta Mesa (Redhawk). Check off the first box on that stretch as 
Tuesday afternoon on Redhawk’s back nine Great Oak defeated Chaparral 208-220 after 
winning by a single shot in their first matchup. 
 
Owen Muldbakken would earn match medalist honors for Chaparral with a 39 (+3) but no other 
Puma would post a score below 44 on a windy and cool afternoon on Redhawk’s back nine. The 
Wolfpack in contrast posted 5 scores between 40 and 43 for a balanced team score. They were 
led by Louis Techahongsa’s +4 round of 40. Great Oak’s Sean Breen posted an eventful 42 (+6) 
which included a triple bogey (#13), a double bogey (#17), along with birdies on 16 & 18 and 
chatted afterwards. I asked Breen about how important it was to settle down after the triple on 
13 and he remarked “It was good to keep it together at the end.I think it was pretty important to 
keep it together after that hole just knowing how close of a match this could potentially be for my 
team.” His partner sophomore Dominic Fiore (+7)  was making only a 3rd nine hole match start 
of the season and as the senior Sean was doing a lot of mentoring in competition. He would 
explain afterwards “We try to do that with the underclassmen to keep them calm and teach them 
the right way so that when it's their turn they can share lessons learned with the younger kids.”  
 
I also had the chance to chat with Coach Boyatt after Tuesday’s match. When asked about his 
team's day he would remark: “This has been an enjoyable season. We’ve had a strong team the 
last couple years and a lot of these matches haven't been close. Now we know it's going to be 
close when we step on the course against teams like Temecula Valley, Chaparral, and Vista 
Murrieta. Was 208 the number we wanted to shoot? No but we’re glad to come away with a win 
as 12 shots is a match that can go either way.”  
 
Over Spring Break the Wolfpack along with Corona Santiago & Murrieta Valley went to the Palm 
Springs Tournament of Champions. I asked Boyatt about the value of keeping his guys 
competitively active when a lot of programs shut it down that week and he would say “For me 
it's about finding different points in the season to make the guys have something to look forward 
to and be competitive with. I've had guys tell me that this trip is one they work towards making 
next year. It makes a great high school experience which is what it's all about.”  
 



Great Oak has been among the area's stronger programs year over year since the school 
opened in the 2004-2005 year. When asked what has made the program so successful their 
founding coach would say “At the beginning it was just numbers. I had 22 or 24 guys coming out 
and the credit for that goes to Steve Adamiak (current Temecula Valley head coach) who 
served as Redhawk teaching professional in those years. He had the city’s junior program run 
out of here…I owe this program's success to him. You also never know which guys are going to 
work at it out of season which I think guys realize they'll have to do to crack our lineup 
consistently.”  
 
Great Oak will continue Southwestern League play on Thursday at Legends Golf Club against 
Temecula Valley who they also beat by a single shot in their first matchup.  
 
 
 
 


